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The following inforiration relating directly or indirectly to the resettlement 

of refugee physicians is brought to the attention of the Executive Board: 

(1) At the Fourth World Health Assembly the Govermient of the Netherlands 

introduced a resolution entitled "Maldistribution of Health Personnel
11

 (Annex I). 

xhis resolution was referred to the Coinmittee on Programme
;
 which referred it to 

the Executive Board for consideration. 

(2) Paragraph 5 of resolution WHAA,21 adopted by the Assembly calls upon the 

World Medical Association for suggestions to be submitted to the Executive B o a r d û 

The response of the World Medical Association to this formal request is given 

in full in Annex II, 

(5) Paragraph b of resolution WHA^
e
21 recommends action by Member States• Up to 

the present time the only action taken of which the Director-General has knowledge， 

is that of the province of Tasmania
;
 Australia, It is understood from an 

informal report that the Government of Tasmania passed legislation during 1951 

providing for the recognition each year
;
 for local medical practice^ of four 

general practitioners and one specialist from Europe• 

(4) The .Director-General reminds the Board that many problems remain vith 

respect to the resettlement of physicians vho are either refugees or for one 

reason or another are unable to practice medicine effectively in their country 

of origin. With the dissolution of the International Refugee Organization, vhich 

had been doing a great deal of work in this field
;
 these problems become somewhat 

more pressing. Requests from individual physicians come continuously to the 

World Health Organization aad, despite tue knowledge that vast regions of the 
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world are in need of medical personnel^ it has not been possible to be helpful 

in directing displaced physicians to these areas. 

(5) It is believed that the question of resettlement of refugee physicians is 

one aspect of the much larger problem of the distribution of medical and related 

persoanel betveen nations and the maldistribution in virtually all nations 

betveen urban centres and rural areas о It is related also to the many questions 

on utilization of auxiliary personnel for the provision of certain segments of 

general nedical care• 

'Гае Director-General would velcome the advice of the Executive Board on 

vhat miglit b© dona to study this entire complex of problems relating to the supply 

of medical personnel^ within the present budget, vith a viev to proposing 

practical measures for improvement in the future
 e 
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ANNEX I 

MALDISTRIBUTION OF HEALTH PERSONNEL 

Draft Resolution submitted ty the Government of the Netherlands 

,The Committee on Programme recommends to the Fourth World Health Assembly 

the adoption of the following resolution? 

ïïhereas training programmes for health personnel necessarily provide 

primarily lông tern benefit s ̂  and 

VJhereas there exists today a maldistribution of trained workers in 

the field of health. 

The Fourth World Health Assembly 

REQUESTS the Executive Board and the Director-General to study the 

problems involved in the distribution of trained health v/orkers, the 

availability in certain countries of such workers in excess of their orni 

needs, and the problems inherent in their resettlement in countries more 

urgently in need of their services-
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ANNEX II í 

THE ТЮКИ) MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

2 East 103rd Street^ • 

New York 29， New York。 

January 11， 1952々 

Dr, Brock Chisholm, 
Tforld Health Organisation 
Palais des Nations • 

Geneva, Switzerland,, Attention Dr
v
 Candau 

Dear Dr, Chisholm; 
I have your cablegram relative to the matter of resettlemont of refugee physicians. 

The ïïorld Medical Association has referred this to all its member associations and 
asked them to see v/hat can be done relative to facilitating the resettlement of 
such physicians. Our latest information is that it is a matter of law and there is 
not very much that the medical societies can do

c
 Most countries either require 

citizenship or training within the country in which the physician wishes to settle* 

In the United States, for example, a large number of refugee physicians have been 
accepted and have been licensed to practice, • Many States^, hov/ever, do not permit 
them to register as they require ci七izenship

ç 

In the British Commonwealth of Nations, the physician now must have had training 

within the British Empire to be acceptodo ‘ 

So far as I know, tho only countries which actually accept physicians from other 
countries -without qualifie at ions are India, Pakistan and China。 

Sincerely yours， 

(Signed) LOUIS H。 BAUER 

Secrctaiy General^ 


